
 

Hanson - Discography (1995-2010)

to commemorate the 10-year anniversary ofonce in a lifetimethe band
embarked on a world tour in fall of 2018 to play their classic album. to date,

the band have played more than 200 shows globally. to accompany this
momentous occasion, the group released a special box set which not only
includes never gone, which was released on vinyl for the first time but also

includes an array of b-sides and rarities such as a rare demo recorded by jaret
reddick (lead singer of the band mississippi , the colledge and blond oklahoma
) and the single version ofsomewhere in between, recorded by conrad gregor.
the box set will be available on cd, double colored vinyl, digital download and

a limited edition box set comes with a memorabilia booklet with 2 bonus dvd's.
a limited edition, deluxe box set is available exclusively at hanson fans at

$159.99. the box set will be released in 2020 on the groups native imprint 3cg
records. and once again, the band have teamed up with a top creative agency

to help share their passion for storytelling through music with an all-new
campaign called the hanson story. the campaign encompasses all creative

disciplines including live experience, memorabilia, music videos, and an online
documentary that tells the stories behind both the album and the band.
www.thehansonstory.com to end the campaign, an interactive website

www.thehansonstory.com will be launched on march 1st at the start of their
red green blueworld tour, which will feature 15 new tracks – 9 previously
unreleased live versions. the site will also feature an interactive journey
featuring exclusive videos, performances, photos, and show tickets with

purchase. following the launch of the site, the band will embark on a global
trek.
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to celebrate their 30th anniversary, hanson is releasing a new album, red
green blue, on may 20. the album is composed of the bands three solo-led

projects: the new album is co-produced by grammy award-winning producer,
engineer and mixer jim scott (tom petty, red hot chili peppers, wilco) and

grammy award-winning artist and producer david garza (fiona apple, midland,
sharon van etten). red green blue represents the inner-most creative energy of

paul and taylor. this is the first time in the bands 30-year career that they
have collaborated to create an album by laying off each other and working
separately. the album is an expression of the bond between paul and taylor

and their common musical love of folk, piano-based, pop, and classic rock. red
green bluewas recorded in chicago. however, like on every hanson album,

everything was recorded live with paul playing the bassoon in a small room in
his parent’s house on his first solo piano since the late ‘90s. hanson will

celebrate the new album on their upcoming red green blueworld tour. the tour
kicks off in finland, june 8, and continues through november. the tour will bring
the first live premiere of 15 songs from red green bluealong with the first-ever
live performances of songs from 2020sagainst the worldand career-spanning
setlists of fan favorites. for complete details and remaining ticket availability,
please visit hanson.net/calendar . hanson released their tenth studio album,
string theory, on january 17, 2018. with string theory, hanson delivered their

most musical album to date. the album marked a musical shift for the band, as
they continued to experiment with new sounds and melodies while continuing
to cover anthems from their past. hansons first major tour in more than three
years, string theory includes only seven songs from the album, performed on
acoustic piano. the remaining 13 songs were recorded live in a small room in

pauls parent’s home in austin, tx. for the first time in their storied career,
hanson has created a more organic, piano-based sound than in the past while

still doing what they do best. 5ec8ef588b
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